
MINUTES OF THE
MANITOWOC PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION MEETING

MONDAY, JANUARY 26, 2015

The scheduled meeting of the Manitowoc Public Utilities Commission was called to order by
President Seidl at 4:00 p.m. on Monday, January 26,2015.In attendance were Commissioners
Diedrich, Hornung, Hennessey, Luckow, Morrow, Nickels and Seidl. Also present were Nilaksh
Kothari - General Manager, Mark Leonhard and Attorney Andrew Steimle Steimle
Birschbach, LLC.

STEAM UTILITY STUDY AND RATE RECOMMENDATION: The Steam Utility Study,
conducted by Price Consulting Services, was initiated since Briess Malting purchased facilities
from Riverland Agriculture in2014 and advised MPU that kiln #6 will begin operation in early
2015. This would require that either Boiler 8 or Boiler 9 operate in must-run scenario rather than
being dispatched as economic by MISO. The study addressed three options to supply steam to
Briess: (l) Rely on existing MPU boilers 8 or 9; (2) Briess install its own facilities (natural gas
boilers); and (3) MPU installs additional natural gas boilers similar to B10 installed in 2012
which will provides flexibility of fuel to provide steam. The study concluded that operating 88
or 89 in economic dispatch will result in an additional steam cost in excess of $2.4 million to
Briess as the boilers will be dispatched as must-run; and MPU will have to re-negotiate its PPA
with GLU for the generation facilities. The study recommended installing additional natural gas
boilers for a capital cost of $1.5 to $2.0 million at either Briess facilities or at MPU and use MPU
88 or 89 to provide steam when the boilers are in economic dispatch. The findings of the study
were discussed with Briess who subsequently requested that MPU undertake a feasibility study
to determine the most cost-effective location to install natural gas boilers. The study also
recommended a revised tariff schedule for the steam rates to be effective January 1, 2015 to
ensure that electric utility is not subsidizing the steam utility. Discussion ensued. The study
results will be discussed at the Commission as soon as feasible prior to developing an agreement
with the customer.

MOTION: A Motion was made by Commissioner Hennessey and seconded by Commissioner
Diedrich to approve the engineering study and the revised rate schedule. Motion carried with
Commissioner Luckow abstaining.

THF'.RMAL PLUME STUDY REPORT: The Executive Summary of the Thermal Mixing
Zone Study for the power plant completed by Burns and McDonnell was distributed for review.
The study was needed to determine if DNR established effluent limits for temperature are
achievable or no discharge limits for temperature for MPU are justified using a site specific
mixing zone study. The study concluded that MPU power plant effluent temperature limits has
no reasonable potential to exceed the limits established by WDNR in the draft WPDES permit.
The study was forwarded to DNR last month.

ATCLLC RESTRUCTURING OPTION: The issue was discussed at the November 2014
Commission meeting and in summer 2014. Based on the information available on the potential
risks of transmission projects outside the current ATCLLC foot print; PSCW not allowing rate
recovery from any losses and restrictions on revenue bonds; the recommendation is not to
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exchange the current ownership interests to the restructured company. Resolution2015-01 was
drafted for approval. A briefdiscussion ensued.

MOTION: A Motion was made by Commissioner Homung and seconded by Commissioner
Morrow to approve the resolution. Motion carried unanimously.

MPU/GLU ADMINISTRATM CONTRACT - SCHEDULE B REVISION: Schedule B
of the GLU Contract Service Agreement may be amended from time to time by MPU to reflect
salary adjustments. As requested by GLU at the November 2014 meeting MPU is decreasing the
multiplier of 2.0 to 1.7 for the actual labor cost. Discussion ensued.

MOTION: A Motion was made by Commissioner Diedrich and seconded by Commissioner
Hennessey to approve the MPU/GLU Administrative Contract - Schedule B revision. Motion
carried unanimously.

DATA CENTER/NETWORK ONGOING SUPPORT AGREEMENT: The ongoing support
Agreement was distributed for review. At the October 27,2014 meeting, MPU Commission had
authorized a contract with CCCP to upgrade the Data Centers and Network. The Commission
requested that the final on-going support Agreement be presented for review and approval. The
initial set-up fee is $1,000 with a monthly fee of $1,000 for a total of $13,000 for the first year.
This cost will be split equally between City and MPU.

MOTION: A Motion was made by Commissioner Diedrich and seconded by Commissioner
Luckow to approve the finalization of the Agreement. Motion carried unanimously.

CHANGES TO DEFERRED PAYMENT AGREEMENTS: Wisconsin Act 274 (Act 274)
states that "[a] municipal utility is not required to offer a customer who is a tenant at a rental
dwelling unit a deferred payment agreement." Currently MPU treats all customers the same in
terms of offering deferred payment arrangements. Since the decision was made to discontinue
placing outstanding tenant water and sewer bills on the tax bill of the property owner, the
recommendation is to implement changes to the deferred payment arrangement practice to
mitigate the risk of uncollectible tenant charges. In order to accomplish this, a change in our
tariffs is required, which is subject to PSCW approval.

MOTION: A Motion was made by Commissioner Nickels and seconded by Commissioner
Diedrich to file the revised tariff with PSCW. Motion carried unanimouslv.

FLAME RESISTANT CLOTHING - VENDOR RECOMMENDATION: The Occupational
Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) revised the subject standards, compelling MPU to
review its Flame Resistant Clothing (FR) policy. Laundering and maintenance is required for FR
clothing to provide continued protection. In its rulemaking preamble, OSHA clearly concludes
that the responsibility for maintaining PPE belongs exclusively with the employer. Proposals for
a three-year rental contract were received from Unifirst and G&K Services. Discussion ensued.

MOTION: A Motion was made by Commissioner Diedrich and seconded by Commissioner
Nickels to retain G&K for Flame Resistant Clothing services. Motion carried unanimously.
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PET COKE PURCHASE AGREEMENT: MPU received the Petroleum Coke proposal from
Koch Carbon. The Purchase Agreement is for 500,000 tons from January 1,2015 through
December 31,2017. The proposed total cost compared to current cost will result in a decrease of
10.6%. Discussions continue to finalize the Agreement with Koch Carbon. Discussion ensued.

MOTION: A Motion was made by Commissioner Diedrich and seconded by Commissioner
Hennessey to authorize the General Manager to execute the final Agreement. Motion carried
unanimously.

GENERAL MANAGER'S REPORT: N. Kothari updated the Commission on the following:
The Rapids substation transformer was received by CG and has undergone some initial testing;
which confirmed the need for repairs. An extended warranty will be requested for the
transformer upon its return to MPU. A discussion was held at the request of Mr. Buckley
regarding providing services to Two Rivers. A site visit was conducted at Village of Reedsville
to review the operations. MPU write-up on the 100 year anniversary appeared in Public Power
magazine. N. Kothari filed testimony regarding the WEC/Integrys acquisition.

GLU UPDATE: The Lakeswind facility has been de-rated approximately 85% due to blade
icing. The day-ahead offer volumes have been adjusted accordingly. Discussion ensued on the
November 2014 budget overview.

CBCWA UPDATE: CBCWA advised MPU that they have sold off the majority of the fiber
optic system to N-Sight, effective December 30, 2014. The fiber optic sale agreement
inadvertently noted that CBCWA only needs (2) fibers, whereas CBCWA actually uses (4).
CBCWA has asked MPU to help determine if CBCWA actually n'eeds (4) frbers for SCADA
communications. Following the damage incurred in June 2014, MPU mailed an approximately
$8,100.00 invoice to Hoffman Construction seeking reimbursement of the costs to repair the
watermain cut-in on CTH FF. Hoffman Construction replied that they do not intend on paying
the invoice. MPU has retained Nash, Spindler, Grimstad & McCracken LLP for filing a small
claim.

NERC UPDATE: The MRO 2014 Compliance and Enforcement Conference was held in
Brooklyn Center, MN. MPU items of interest include: the annual certification and the 6-year
audit requirements are eliminated, and the new Guided Self-certification quarterly program will
have no requirements currently applicable to MPU. It is expected that the LSE registration will
also be eliminated and MPU will only be registered as a DP. The consensus was to have the
NERC report will be presented semi-annually or annually instead of quarterly in the future.

MINUTES: The Minutes from the Regular Session Meeting on December 8, 2014 were
presented for approval.

APPROVAL OF CLAIMS: Claims List dated December 23, 2014, Claims List dated January
13,2015, Claims List dated January 27,2015 and Wire Transfers dated through January 21,
2015 were presented for approval.
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FINANCIAL REPORTS FOR NOVEMBER 2014: The Financial Reports for November 2014
were previously distributed to the Commission for review and discussion.

QUOTATIONS/BIDS: The following quotations/bids were presented for approval: Main Office
HVAC Replacement - $378,753.00 - Schaus; Main Office Roof Replacement - $120,800.00 -
Northern Metal & Roofing; Main Office Underground Steam and Condensate - $139,000.00 -
August Winter & Sons; and Cleaning and Janitorial Services - $38,424.00 - Clean Power.

MOTION: A Motion was made by Commissioner Nickels and seconded by Commissioner
Hornung to approve the Regular Session Minutes from December 8, 2014; the Claims List dated
December 23,2014 check nos.73903 through 74037 totaling $817,513.37; the Claims List dated
January 13,2015 check nos.74038 through 74200 totaling $560,486.70; the Claims List dated
January 27,2015 check nos.7420l through 74310 totaling $685,371.41; Wire Transfers dated
through January 2I,2015 totaling $3,992,629.01; to place the Financial Reports for November
2014 on file; and to accept the quotations/bids: Main Office HVAC Replacement - $378,753.00
- Schaus; Main Office Roof Replacement - $120,800.00 - Northern Metal & Roofing; Main
Office Underground Steam and Condensate - $139,000.00 - August Winter & Sons; and
Cleaning and Janitorial Services - $38,424.00 - Clean Power. Motion carried unanimously.

NEXT MEETING: Future meeting will be held on February 9,2015 at 4:00 p.m.

ADJOURN: A Motion was made to adjoum the meeting by Commissioner Hennessey and
seconded by Commissioner Nickels. Meeting adjourned at 5:01 p.m.

' lr/-r- Yw
Nilaksh Kothari, General Manager


